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QUESTION 1

Given the fragment from Java EE deployment descriptor: 

341.

  

342.

 java.lang.Throwable 343. /mainError.jsp 344.  

345.

  

346.

 java.lang.ClassCastException 347. /castError.jsp 

348.  

If the web application associated with the fragment above throws a ClassCastException. Which statement is true? 

A. The deployment descriptor is invalid. 

B. The container invokes mainError.jsp 

C. The container invokes castError.jsp 

D. Neither mainError.jsp nor castError.jsp is invoked. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Given an HttpServletRequest request and an httpServletResponse response: 

41.

 HttpSession session = null; 

42.

 / / insert code here 

43.

 if (session = = null) { 

44.

 / / do something if session does not exist 
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45.

 } else { 

46.

 / / do something if session exists 

47.

 } 

To implement the design intent, which statement must be inserted at line 42? 

A. session = response.getSession (); 

B. session = request.getSession (); 

C. session = request.getSession (true); 

D. session = request.getSession (false); 

E. session = request.getSession ("jsessionid"); 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

You want to create a filter for your web application and your filter will implement 

.servlet.Filter. 

Which two statements are true? (Choose two) 

A. Your filter class must implement an init method and a destroy method. 

B. Your filter class must also implement javax.sarvlat.FilterChain. 

C. When your filter chains to the next filter, it should pass the same arguments it received in its doFilter method. 

D. The method that your filter invokes on the object it received that implements javax servlet.Filterchain can invoke
either another filter or a servlet. 

E. Your filter class must implement a doFilter method that takes, among other things, an HttpServletRequest object and
an HttpServletresponse object. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 4

Users of your web application have requested that they should be able to set the duration of their sessions. So for
example, one user might want a webapp to stay connected for an hour rather than the webapp\\'s default of fifteen
minutes; another user might want to stay connected for a whole day. 
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Furthermore, you have a special login servlet that performs user authentication and retrieves the object from the
database. You want to augment this code to set up the user\\'s specified session duration. 

Which code snippet in the login servlet will accomplish this goal? 

A. User user = / / retrieves the user objects object from the database session.setDurationInterval
(user.getSessionDuration()); 

B. User user = / / retrieves the User objects from the database session.setInactiveInterval (user.getSessionDuration()); 

C. User user = / / retrieves the user objects object from the database session.setInactiveInterval
(user.get.SessionDuration()); 

D. User user = / / retrieves the user objects object from the database session.setDuration (user.getSessionDuration()); 

E. User user = / / retrieves the user objects object from the database session.setMaxInactiveInterval
(user.getSessionDuration()); 

F. User user = / / retrieves the user objects object from the database session.setMaxDurationInterval
(user.getSessionDuration()); 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 5

In a jsp-centric shopping cart application cart application to move a client\\'s home address of Customer object into the
shipping address of the order object. The address data is stored in a value object class called Address with properties
for: street address, city, province, country, and postal code. 

Which two code snippets can be used to accomplish this goal? 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

E.  

F.  

Correct Answer: BE 
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